ASK902B.6
BLUETOOTH®
AMPLIFIER AND SPEAKER SYSTEM

PACKAGE INCLUDES

MC900B
BLUETOOTH®-ENABLED | 500 WATTS MAX POWER ALL-TERRAIN AMPLIFIER SYSTEM
Features Multi-function Remote Controller

MR6W
180 WATTS MAX POWER | 6.5" 2-WAY MARINE LOUDSPEAKERS (1 Pair)

MUSB35
UNIVERSAL USB/3.5MM AUXILIARY INTERFACE MOUNT

WP10
WATERPROOF PHONE POUCH

BLUETOOTH®-ENABLED
500 WATTS MAX POWER ALL-TERRAIN AMPLIFIER SYSTEM
Featuring Multi-function Remote Controller
7-3/4" (L) x 3-3/4" (W) x 1-11/16" (H)

• BLUETOOTH® AUDIO STREAMING
  Stream and Control your Favorite Music APPs
• 4 CH Full Range Amplifier
• Easy Pairing with Auto Re-connect
• Weather Resistant
• For all 12-Volt Applications
• Compatible with Audio Output of iPod®/iPhone®, Smartphones and MP3 Players

180 WATTS MAX POWER
6.5" 2-WAY MARINE LOUDSPEAKER
• Poly Injection Cone
• Dual Cone
• Aluminum Voice Coil

UNIVERSAL USB/3.5mm
AUXILIARY INTERFACE MOUNT
• Use with any Radio with Rear USB/RCA Inputs
• Dustproof, Water Resistant Rubber Cover
• UV Resistant
• USB /RCA 10ft (3m) Pass Through Extension Cable
• 1-1/2" Through Hole Mount—Requires 1-1/8" (29mm) Cutout
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